Lakeland School
Special Edition

Love is in the Air
I want to take a moment and give a
HUGE thank you to the Lakeland
School team. This school year, like the
last two previous school years, has
been hard for everyone, especially our
educators.
The staff here work together to change
their lesson plans, cover each other’s
classes, and create engaging lessons
for students on and off campus; all
while balancing their daily tasks,
teaching students, and attending to
their regularly scheduled trainings and
meetings.
The Lakeland staff have persevered
through a lot this school year. They
continue to take one day at a time,
remaining ﬂexible, and still take the
opportunity to focus on the positive
moments that occur with their
students, their colleagues, and
themselves.

Announcements
●
●
●
●
●

No Special Olympics- details on
page 6
February 23, 2022 - Early Release
March 4, 2022 - End of Second
Trimester
March 16, 2022 - Early Release
March 28-April 1, 2022 - Spring
Vacation.

If your child needs to be absent from
school, please call the school office at
(262)-741-4118 before 9:15 a.m.

Each afternoon, after students have
loaded their busses, staff will stand
outside and wave goodbye to students
as they leave. It’s always a joy to see
the student’s smiles as they wave back.
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This is what’s happening at
Lakeland…
Early Childhood

Primary

The Early Learning Department
works hard in the morning writing
their names, and identifying dates,
months, and the weather.

The Primary Department has a
morning meeting where students
work on identifying the month, date,
year, and weather. Students work
with staff, and independently, as they
move through the morning activity.

Staff move around the room to
support students on their spelling,
handwriting, and matching activities
when students start their school day.
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Elementary

Middle School

The Elementary Health class has
been learning about the ﬁve senses;
exploring sight, touch and hearing.
During one of the hearing lessons,
they learned that their ears are for
hearing and while some people do
use their ears for hearing, others are
unable so they use different senses
(sight and touch) to explore their
environment. The students
investigated tactile objects related to
the senses and practiced their
cutting, coloring, and gluing skills
while creating self portraits.

The Middle School Crew was using
some down time in math to work on
math skills, social skills, turn taking,
and having fun while playing Junior
Monopoly.
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Board games are such a fun indoor
activity when it gets bitter cold
outside.
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High School 1

High School 2

Students in High School 1 have been
hard at work practicing important
life skills such as washing silverware.

Students continue to work on Core
Communication using their
communication device and printed
core board.

In PE class, students worked
together to build the tallest tower
possible. These students reach great
heights when they work together!

Logan is working on the words “up”
and “down” so when Mr. B found a
story about frogs, it was the perfect
ﬁt while Logan uses his
communication device to build his
skills.
Way to go Logan, you have shown
progress this year in your
communication skills.
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LSYou

Specials: Art

Students in the LSYou Department
work to prepare popcorn for
classrooms and set up the menus to
go out to the classrooms. They are
always working hard on their work
skills.

The butterﬂy is such a special icon
around Lakeland and Mrs. B, the art
teacher, is using the butterﬂy with all
classes to make creative pieces based
on student interest and artistic skills.
Nagelly melted crayons on a stencil
to create her picture, whereas Allison
is using chalk pastels to create a
blurred color around a butterﬂy
stencil.
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Check this out!
Scholarship Opportunity

The James S. Santy $1,000 Scholarship is now available for students who have a passion
for volunteerism and community betterment. Please share with your high school
seniors. The deadline to apply is February 28, 2022.
https://uw-wc.org/james-s-santy-memorial-scholarship/

National School Counseling Week
Last week was National Counseling Week. Here at
Lakeland. we celebrated our Counselor Mr. Hamilton.
Students made celebratory cards to Mr. Hamilton for all
his hard work to support them. Mr. Hamilton meets with
students in individual and group sessions as well as
works hard to create resources for our students for
processing and understanding. Thank you Mr. Hamilton
for all you do at Lakeland School, you positively impact
so many each and every day!

Friends of Lakeland School (FOLS)
2022 is the 20th anniversary of FOLS beginnings,
ﬁrst advocating for building a new modern
school. FOLS donations support student’s needs
with purchases that are out of reach or above
Walworth County’s school appropriation or
budget. FOLS has donated over $240,000 since
its creation in 2002. All board members are
volunteers which allows for donations to go
directly to the Lakeland School.
If you are looking to donate or get involved
please contact: Jeff Sonn at 262-751-6364
See more events/activities in the What’s Happening section on the For Parents webpage.
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